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tive President 
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Turkey's LGBTQ Community Dread 
Future Under Recep Tayyip Erdogan 
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China successfully launched 
the kiest mission to its 

rdish group that 

the crowd K 

historic run-off election, 
Erdogan used the opportu- 

in ny pe en en 
ersinl: 

referring w Kilicdarogiu’ 
secular party and the x 

Imran Khan Summoned 
Over May 9 Attack On 

Jinnah House 
protesters torched a static 
plane in the Mianwali dis- 
trict of Punjab, the home- 

LAHORE: (AGENCY) 

A joint fnvestigation team 

Erdogan, a 20-year-okl uni- 
versity sent and LGBTQ 
activist, has known no 

feel deeply afraid Feeling so 
id is affecting my psy- 

chology terribly. 1 couldn't 
breathe before, and now 

throat he ada meds 

CAPE TOWN: (AGENCY) 

probing the vioknt attack of South African government 
on the historic Corps the ISI bulking in has granted diplomatic 
Commander House or the Faisabibad mob immunity to all internation- 
[nna House | in Lahore on stormed the Any head- al participants, including 

ma ime minis- Putin and other Russimn 
officials, at BRICS-rel 

rine iy Reig events to be hel in the 
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf country, local media report: 
party, bas been asked to ee oa 
appear before the JIT at 4 the 
mat the Qilk Gujjar police Died Nations Convention 

in Lahore. He grant immunity from per- 
has been calkd for ques- sonal arrest or detention. A 
tioning in a case re Ice issued 
with the Sarwar Road by the International 
police sation against the elati « ion 
attack Jinnah House (Corps Minister Nakedi Pandor for 
Commander House) was the Diplomatic Immunity 
torched by arsonists and Privileges Act to be 
ing the anti-government granted to all international 
protests against the arrest officials at BRICS-related 

(DIG) Kamran Adil has 
events in the country, 
according to the Ix 

uber of PTI party work- asked the former prime Maveric a South African- 
rs May 9 barged into the minister - who ication. 
Ja Tiouse and set it on removed from office via a based pe notice, on 
fire afer vote of no-confidence In May 19 and gazetted on 

A Joint investigation April ast year - to appear Monday, states that Putin 
team (JIT) - formed by the before the probe ‘body at4 and his International coun- 
Punjab inierim government pm. The JIT will grill Khan  terparts will be granted 
to probe arson attacks on in connection with the May mmuites and privikges 
Jinnah House and the 9 rots. The Punjab Home terms of Section 
‘Askari Corporate Tower in Department has constituted 506 oftheact 
Lahore on May 9 - sum- 10 different to probe A’ spokesperson for 
moned Khan on Tuesday, the and vioknt Pandor said t the notice was 
sources were quoted as protests on May 9, which notices 

s; by the Geo News. the army dubbed "Black were Rgds every time 
's arrest sp: D: there was a similar fnterna- 

rn of street ect protests afier minister was nominated in tional meeting in South 
ich the PTI kaders’ exo- FIRs at dif- Africa. The act states that 

dus started as securlty ferent police stations Inthe this immunity is to 
forces hunched a crack- province, the officials and experts of the 
down against the pary fol After re is a i United Nations, any spe- 
lowing the attacks on e JIT, con-  cialised agency or organisa 
and military Institutions. At sulted with his kgal tam tion, and representatives of 
least. eight people were but it could not be decided any state participating in an 

in the vioknt protests yet PTI chair- i ice or 
in the country. The vioknt men will appear. meeting convened in South 

Erdogan's Key Priorities As He Begins 
Last Term As Turkey President 
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be no (legal) consequences ‘space station on 
for ll 1S". Tuesday, with a crew that 

includes its first civilian 
astronaut. It: the lat- 
est space mikstone for 
China, as it looks to catch up 
with the United States and 
Russia. Here is a look at the 
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China's "Space Dream’: A Long 
March To The Moon And Beyond 

Chinese space 
and where it is headed: 
Mao's vow Soon after the 
Soviet Union launched 

nik in 1957, Chinese 
leader Mao Zedong pro- 

: "We too male 
splits” Ittook more 
a decade, but in 1970, non 
bunched its first satellite on 

‘worried that the rightwing 
majority in pari 

uld seek to shut pied 
1GBTG assoclations and 
criminalise activists, pre- 
dicting an exodus of = 
people from 
39-year-old s Fhe RN 
ad ps ob ore 

and would go to 
on ted States. 

"It would be harder for 
me to make this decision if 
we were a more hospitable 

verbal country’ she regretted 
"How will I survive if 

Liwei becoming the first 
Chinese “@mikonaut® in 
2003. As the hunch 
approached, concerns over 

ie viability of the mission 
caused Beijing to cancel a 
live tekevision broadcast at 
the} lst minute. But it went 

, with Yang orbit- 

ing {og the Barth 14 mes dur 
ing a 21-hour 
siion and ate Rabbit 
Following in the footsteps of 

the PAG in hostility 
because the perperratars ahead of the run-off clec- "are aware that fy 

Vladimir Putin Gets Diplomatic Immunity 
In South Africa for BRICS Summit 

render Putin, must forward The International Relations 
Department 1s also seeking the arrest warrant to a 

Africa. 
Section 6(1)(a) of the 

act sets out that immunities a legal opinion on how 

Justice and Constitutional 
Development, the minister 
and director-general of 
International Relations and 
Cooperation, the minister 
and the national cormis- 
sioner of police and the 
Deputy Presicent. 

‘The South African gov- 
ernment had indicated nat 
iets is sseeldng 2 bg: a real] loophole 

Pri whois king the 
ICC Rome Statut 
oagihot wo be found In 
Article 98 of the Rome 

deal with the ICC's arrest 
warrant. Putin's possible 
attendance at BRICS 

Bon bon of cotati 
since the warrant was 
issued thas now been cor- 

that Russian. 
rshact Lavrov will 
ole part in Ge BRICS for- 

rivikges es 
ofthe Dated Natioms, 1645, 
or the Convention on the 
Privibges and Immunities 
of the specialised agencies, 
1947, 25 the case ray be, In 
respect of the participation prosecution by the ICC, 
in nces and meet- ters meeting in Artic 98 appears w pro- 
ings". "Immunity from per- “Town on Thursday vide an tion to this excep! 

general, ul rule. Artick 98(1) 
states, "The Court may not 
proceed with a request far 
surrender or assistance 
which would require the 
requested Site [in this case 
South Africa] to act Incon- 
sistently with its obligations 

Cape 
Friday. Meanwhils, 

Opposition kader John 
uisen filed an appli- 

ray seeking an urgent 
written and all acts done by to 
them in their capacity as 
representatives, immunity 
from 

arrest Putin if the ICC 
requests South Africa to 
arrest him if he sets foot in 
the country the Lay 

with respect to the 
Siiomate immunity of a was dssued by the Socrhtsen, as requmed 

International Comin a three-part order, which person - of a third State, [ln 
Court in The H seeks to confirm that the case Putin and Russia] 
March, and pt South 
Africa is a member of 
formation, it is pet 4 
arrest Putin when he is in 
the e county. Despite this, 

as the current 
pri of the BRICS alliance, 
has officially invited Putin 
to the summit in 

other respondents to his 
lication are obliged to 
ure that Putin is arrest: 
he enters South Africa. 

Steenhuisen seeks an order 
confirming that the direc 
tor general of justice, on 
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the United Sates and 

ning for a space station of its 
gwn in Earth orbit. The 

1 Tiangong- was Tiangong-2, 
unched in 2011. In 2013, who vislied the sation have 
the second Chinese woman 

second orb 
Tian 

in: ‘Wang Yapil its. a video cass Rom tha raft dream’ Under 
i chiliren across the coun- President X! Jinping, plans 
try. Tiangong-1 was also 
used for medical experi- 

bre construction of a 
it was fol- 

Towed fy the age Rabbit 
lunar ovr in 2013, which 

ea 
aa ner wormed tor 
mant and stopped sending 
signals back to Earth. It 
made ic recovery, 
however, ultimately 
in the Hoon's surface for 

Briefs News 
Moscow Targeted By Drone 

Attacks, No Casualties 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA: (AGENCY) 

The Russian capital and its surrounding areas were far- 
feted by ars droneatacks on Tuesday morning. ca 

0 bulldings and ro casuales, off 
2 barrage of 

were a 
in 2017 when the powerful 

March-5. 

scene .. No one has been seriously inf far” 
Moscow mayor Sergei Sobyanin sai i Vorobyoy, 
the the Moscow reglon, sald many drones lo 
had been downed near the capital "This morning, the 

hear explosions, it was our anti-air mit 
tem” he wrote. "Several Fr were 
approaching Moscow," he wrote, 
Jeep calm and aeling ha 
their 

traces 

China's Youth Unemployment 
Hits Record High At 20.4 Per 

Cent In April: Report 
BEIJING: (AGENCY) 

China released official statistics showing that the unem- 
ployment rate for people aged between 16-24 years in 

policles, Nancy Qlan, Professor of Economics at 
Northwestern University sald 
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avo-decade rue over Turkey fog one 
st time In Sunday's runoff. From a 
crippling economic crisis to: diplo- 
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examines the priorities facing 
Turkey's longest-serving leader, 
Fight against inflttion A biting cost: 
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